NEW! COMMUNITY VIEWER

Community Viewer (CV) makes it easy for community providers to view a Veteran’s VA electronic health record (EHR) using a web browser.

Click [here](https://www.va.gov/COMMUNITYCARE/providers/Community_Viewer.asp) to sign up for access!

- Allows community providers to easily view existing VA consults, orders, progress reports, and other relevant health information when providing care to an assigned Veteran
- Improves Veteran experience and continuity of care through efficient sharing of health information between VA and community providers

**Getting Started**

1. [Review the CV User Guide](https://www.va.gov/COMMUNITYCARE/providers/Community_Viewer.asp) to understand how to use CV to view Veteran information.
2. Receive the username and password that allows you to log in to CV. VA staff will provide you with these credentials the first time a Veteran is assigned to you.
3. Log in and view the Veteran’s electronic health record.
4. For assistance, call the CV Help Desk for Community Providers at 1-877-466-7124